The UAF Staff Council passed the following Resolution (#2011/215/1) at Meeting 215 on March 23, 2011:

RESOLUTION relating to Staff Emeritus Motion from Staff Alliance

We, the UAF Staff Council support the motion passed by the Staff Alliance regarding the reproduction of Staff Emeritus language in a visible area appropriate for staff.

The Staff Alliance motion states:

"The Staff Alliance moves to request that language in regards Staff Emeritus R04.04.070 be duplicated in an stand alone area appropriate for staff. This action is effective March 8, 2011.

Rationale for Resolution:

Under faculty chapter of BOR policy/regulations R04.04.070 B. states “In exceptional circumstances, the chancellor, or in the case of statewide administration employees, the president, may confer emeritus status on other meritorious employees who have provided a minimum of 10 years of faithful service of high quality to the institution. Recommendations will proceed along the appropriate administrative channels to the chancellor or the president.” The other meritorious reference includes staff and should be included in the staffing chapter of BOR Policy.

*

Signed: [Signature]
President, Staff Council

Date: 4/6/11